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Small Packages
Great Things
The motto for Hershey’s Kisses used
to be “Big things come in small packages!”
That also could be a motto for Bethlehem,
for Baby Jesus and, indeed, for us. It’s an
important message to remember when we
fear we’re too weak to fix the world’s problems, too small to fight the gigantic terror
that threatens a loved one or too lacking in
abilities we see in others.

First Mennonite Church
427 West 4th
Halstead, KS 67056

“But you, O Bethlehem of Ephrathah, who are one of the little clans of Judah,” God declares through the prophet Micah (5:2, NRSV), “from you shall come
forth for me one who is to rule in Israel.”
Bethlehem was a mere village. God’s ruler
for Israel started as an infant. His birthplace
was a small stable, not a palace or temple.
But size isn’t everything. Big — that is,
great — things can come in small packages.
And thanks to the tiny baby who grew up to
share immeasurably huge love with the
world, God can do great things through you,
too!
“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine, according
to his power that is at work within us, to him
be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations,
for ever and ever!” Amen.
Ephesians 3:20-21
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Somehow, not only for Christmas,
But all the long year through,
The joy that you give to others,
Is the joy that comes back to you.
And the more you spend in blessing
The poor and lonely and sad,
The more of your heart’s possessing
Returns to you glad.
—John Greenleaf Whittier

“We are a community of
believers who follow Jesus
Christ as we receive and
share God’s love.”
We, of First Mennonite Church,
Valuing the convictions
of our faith,
Endeavor to:
Engage our members in ministry,
Expand community outreach,
Embrace new people,
In the love of Christ.

Christmas Lights
Christmas is one of my favorite
times of the year, with so many things
to get excited about. There is, of course,
the snow which blankets the ground out
the window as I write this. There are all
the songs with familiar melodies that I
love to sing that tell the story and ones I
have yet to learn. All the traditions that
mark and memorialize the coming of
King Jesus.
Of all the things I love about
Christmas, perhaps nothing embodies
the coming of Jesus as much as the
Christmas lights. I love driving along at
night passing through the darkness and
coming upon Christmas lights. A place
where the darkness is pushed away, receding, as the light illuminates what it
touches. This always reminds me of the
many passages in scripture that describe
Jesus as light and us as living in darkness. Matthew 4:16 “The people living
in darkness have seen a great light; on
those living in the land of the shadow of
death a light has dawned.”
The Christmas light is a beacon
of hope shining against the darkness
that cannot overwhelm it (John 1:5). It
reminds us of the hope that we have in a
baby that came to earth, who came as a
shining light into the darkness. John
8:12 “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.”
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If you drive through the countryside
you will pass through long stretches of
darkness before you come to a house decorated with Christmas lights. A solitary light
shining brightly amid a sea of darkness. As
you consider these lights, it seems an impossible feat for them to push back all the
surrounding darkness. If you compare this
to driving down a street in a neighborhood
where all the houses are decorated with
lights you get a different view. Here the
combined light appears to be winning out
over the darkness. I think this is a good representation of the Church. As followers of
Christ, when we decide to go our own way,
we are like the solitary light in a sea of
darkness. However, when we are joined together with each other in fellowship and
service we become a brighter source of the
light of Christ to the world!
So this Christmas season, enjoy the
lights, and let us join together whenever we
can to shine the love of Christ wherever we
are.
-Pastor Steve

Camp Mennoscah


Christmas Gathering for Volunteers of
All Years! Volunteers of all sorts from
all years are invited to come to Camp
Mennoscah on December 15 at 2:30pmish for a time to have conversation and
cookies! If you have been a summer
staffer, a cook, a nurse, counselor, program staff, part of Work and Play Camp
or a service day, this is you! In fact, if
you think you might have volunteered,
it's you! We'll provide cookies and hot
drinks. Bring a gift for a white elephant
exchange or watch the crazy unwrapping
of who knows what. It's both a celebration and a time of relaxation. Join us!



Coming to the Volunteer Christmas at
Camp Mennoscah on December
15? You are invited to arrive the evening of December 14 (and stay overnight)
for whatever reasonable fun you can
come up with in exchange for four hours
of work the morning of December
15. Get a jump start on your game playing and conversations in the evening and
work off your sleepies in the morning! We'll have continental breakfast
and a simple lunch for you. You must
register for this in advance no later than
December 10. Anyone under the age of
18 must be accompanied by an adult.
Contact us at:
www.campmennoscah.org
or 620-297-3290

Virtual Author Visit
Virtual author "visit" at the Conference Resource Library on December
4. Hear from author Jacqueline Woodson as she shares about her new picture
book "The Day You Begin" at 10:00 am
and her novel "Harbor Me" at 12:00
pm. These presentations are geared for
children and youth but everyone is welcome! 2517 N. Main in North Newton.

God throws open the door of this
world — and enters as a baby. As the most
vulnerable imaginable. Because he wants
unimaginable intimacy with you. What religion ever had a god that wanted such intimacy with us that he came with such vulnerability to us? What God ever came so
tender we could touch him? So fragile that
we could break him? So vulnerable that his
bare, beating heart could be hurt? Only the
One who loves you to death.
—Ann Voskamp, The Greatest Gift
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KIPCOR Course
The 2-day course Managing Differences in Faith Communities will be offered Jan 3-4, 2019, by the Kansas Institute
for Peace and Conflict Resolution at Bethel
College (North Newton, KS).
Designed for both ordained and lay
leaders, this course will prepare individuals
to be change agents in building healthy, resilient, and peace-skilled congregations and
organizations. Participants will build skills
in communication and dialogue, decisionmaking processes, conflict transformation
and more. Consider sending several people
from your congregation to enhance the
learning experience (and save in course
fees).
Registration is now open! If you
have questions contact Doug Lengel, KIPCOR Office Manager or Sharon Kniss, KIPCOR Director of Education and Training at
316-284-5217.

Service Adventure
Looking to serve in a mentoring role
to young adults? Service Adventure is seeking leaders for its unit location in beautiful
Anchorage, Alaska. This is a unique opportunity to serve as a mentor and to foster
community with a household of young
adults through faith formation, daily living,
and house activities. For more information,
contact Susan Nisly at Mennonite Mission
Network: susann@mennonitemission.net.
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December Calendar

Night in the Barn
Dec. 1
Dec. 2

Dec. 31 7:00 pm

Leaf Raking
Waffle Breakfast &
Cookie Sales
Tree Decorating
Blood Drive
Prayer Meeting
Bells
Choir
WMS
Early Birds Breakfast
Prayer Meeting
Bells
Choir
Children’s Christmas
Program
Carry-in Meal, Goody
Tins & Caroling
Prayer Meeting
Mom’s Group
Christmas Eve
Worship
New Year’s Eve Party

Looking Ahead:
Jan. 5 8:30 am
Jan. 15 7:00 pm
Jan. 25 7:00 pm
Jan. 27 12:00 pm
Feb. 10 12:00 pm

Verenike Making
Church Council
Game Night
Annual Meeting
Council Retreat

Dec. 3
Dec. 5

Night in the Barn: Everyone is invited to attend and experience Night in the
Barn, presented by Tabor Mennonite
Church from 5 – 8 pm during the first two
weekends in December (Dec. 1 & 2 and
Dec. 8 & 9). Please note the new location
of Papa’s Pumpkin Patch (372 E 70th,
Newton, KS - just off of K-15 between
Newton and Goessel). Come and interact
with the characters, animals, sights and
sounds of this timeless tale. Enjoy this
walking tour of the Nativity with family
and friends. The suggested donation of $5
per person includes a hot drink and snack.
Come and share in the wonder of the
Christmas Story! If you have any questions, call (620) 367-2721.

Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 12

Church
Announcements

Dec. 16

1. The monthly collection for Neighbors is
December 16. Neighbor s needs cer eal!
2. The deadline for the January newsletter
is December 20 (earlier than usual!).
3. Offering schedule for December:
Dec. 2: MCC Chr istmas Tr ee
Dec. 9: Chur ch Budget
Dec. 16: Wester n Distr ict Confer ence
Dec. 23: Mutual Aid Fund
Dec. 30: Chur ch Budget

Treasurer’s Report
Budget balance @ 01/01/18
January-September receipts
January-September expenses
Budget balance @ 09/30/18
October receipts
October expenses
Budget balance @ 10/31/18

8:30 am
8:30 am
10:45 am
12:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:30 am
7:45am
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
10:45 am
12:00 pm

Dec. 19 6:30 pm
Dec. 20 9:30 am
Dec. 24 7:00 pm

10,929.63
83,929.47
(83,037.65)
11,821.45
7,487.75
(9,656.51)
9,652.69
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Music Opportunities
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You are invited to begin your Christmas
season with us... Hopeful Blues Christmas Concert - Sunday, December 9 at 4
pm at Hope Mennonite Church, 868 N.
Maize Rd, in Wichita. Refreshments
served.
The 17-piece McPherson Community
Brass Choir under the direction of Jerry
Toews will be performing great Brass
Christmas Music in the Historic Alexanderwohl Mennonite Church on Sunday, Dec 9 at 7 pm. Also performing
will be the Goessel High School Elbiata
Singers under the direction of Braden
Unruh. During the service, a free will
offering for the Goessel Ministerial Alliance will be received with proceeds to
help local needs. Everyone is invited
for this Festive Event! (GPS address is:
1304 K-15, Goessel)
The third concert of the 2018-19 Prairie
Window Concert Series, featuring Lindsay Lou, will be on Sunday, December
2nd at 4 p.m. at the Dyck Arboretum in
Hesston. Join us for an evening of great
music and good food in a prairie garden setting. Tickets: $25 adults/$15
kids, plus tax. Arboretum members receive a 10% discount. Purchase tickets
online or call 620-327-8127 to reserve
your seats.

The Perfect Gift
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry said,
“Love does not consist in gazing at each
other but in looking outward together in
the same direction.” At Christmas we celebrate God coming to earth to look outward
with us in the same direction, from our perspective and experience.
Jesus was an ordinary person: He
learned to talk and walk like any toddler,
learned a trade from his father and acquired the habits of faith from his family.
In adulthood, Jesus experienced life as we
all do: the challenge of hard work, grief at
a loved one’s death, heartache over oppression and the world’s great needs — but also joy in celebration, fellowship with
neighbors and deep friendship.
God personally knows our every
experience, emotion and need — because
Jesus, while fully divine, lived as a full human being. He has gazed at the world, life
and even death from our direction, giving
us the perfect Christmas gift: love.

MCC Christmas Soiree
You’re invited to the annual
MCC Christmas Soiree at MCC in North
Newton on Thursday, December 13 from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. Join us for this holiday party
to enjoy festive food and fellowship! We’ll
pause at 6 p.m. to hear from International
Volunteer Exchange Participants share about
their current work and Christmas traditions
from their home countries. Everyone is welcome for this come and go holiday event.
MCC is located at 121 E. 30th in North Newton. Call us with questions, 316.283.2720.

While Waiting
Advent does
not lead to nervous
tension
stemming
from expectation of
something spectacular
about to happen. On
the contrary, it leads
to a growing inner
stillness and joy allowing me to realize that he for whom I am
waiting has already arrived and speaks to me
in the silence of my heart.
Just as a mother feels the child grow
in her and is not surprised on the day of the
birth, but joyfully receives the one she
learned to know during her waiting, so Jesus
can be born in my life slowly and steadily
and be received as the one I learned to know
while waiting.

Hesston College AVDS 2019

How do we live in the way of Jesus—pursuing a life that is deeply soulful
and connected to real needs and good news
to our world? Anabaptist Vision and Discipleship Series 2019 offers a time of spiritual
formation that is grounded in community and
full of healing and hope in our everyday
lives. It seeks to answer the question: Where
can we find support to take new risks to
practice the way of Jesus together?
We will spend time dwelling deeply
in the word, re-examining our values and
tending to our own soul in order to live vital
counter-cultural lives. Then we can explore
together the practical Ninefold Path of the
Beatitudes: EXPLORE the radical life-giving
invitation they provide, ENGAGE the dynamic of shared experiments and practices,
CREATE SPACE to rest, connect and refresh and COME AWAY with tools/skills to
lead others on the journey.
AVDS is pleased to partner with
Mark Scandrette, internationally recognized
expert in Christian spirituality and founder of
ReIMAGINE: A Center for Integral Christian Practice. Scandrette teachers in the doctoral program at Fuller Theological Seminary. See a variety of Mark’s presentations
at markscandrette.com
Conference information can be found
at hesston.edu/avds.
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What’s up at First Mennonite!
Women’s Mission Society
WMS will meet on Monday, Dec. 10
at 9:30 am for a Christmas brunch. All
women are invited to attend!

Prayer & Praises

New Year’s Eve Party
We will have our annual New Year's
Eve party at the church on Monday, December 31 starting at 7 pm. Bring snacks to share
and games to play! We will also have a
White Elephant gift exchange, which is always a highlight of the night. Invite your
family and friends!

Prayer needs during November:






A Sharing Day
The Hospitality Ministry would like
to invite you to stay for a carry-in following
worship on December 16th. We will pack
goody tins to distr ibute at the Neighbor s
Store following lunch. You can bring cookies, homemade snacks, or store-bought individual items to pack in the tins. We will also
try to Christmas carol at the two local nursing homes immediately following. It will be
a busy day, but one that will bless others!

Winter Quarter Offering
The Nurture Ministry has chosen the
project “Backpacks for USD 440” as our
winter quarter Sunday school mission offering project. Thanks for your generosity!
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Keep Melissa Clarkson, Garris, Liara and
all the family that surrounds them in your
prayers.
Keep Ralph Janzen in your prayers. Pray
for continued improvement in his health.
Pray for our expectant waiting of the
Christ child during the Advent season.
Praise God for the successful mission
supper and also pray for the funds raised
to bring about God’s kingdom work near
and far.
Pray for those who have needs but remain unspoken.

Leaf Raking Day
Leaf raking on Saturday morning,
December 1!
Meet at the church at
8:30. With enough help, we hope to be done
around noon. Bring a rake, tarp etc. If you or
someone you know would benefit by us raking their lawn, sign up on the bulletin board
across from the water fountain, or contact
Alan Mueller 316.215.5063 or Dwight
Mueller 316.282.7571.
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Church Council
Minutes from November 26, 2018 meeting:
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The Vision Team (Jason Smoker) will
meet to compile the pastor evaluations
and report back to the council. Discussion was held regarding the faith formation questionnaires and membership.
The Care Ministry (Lois Loflin) reported their last meeting was all discussion
about care needs.
The Hospitality Ministry (Kaitlen Ortman) will host the goody tins and
Christmas caroling following a carry-in
meal on Dec. 16. Will begin advertising
the New Year’s Eve party.
Nurture Ministry (Debbie Nightingale)
spent their meeting discussing the children’s Christmas program. The winter
mission offering will be for the USD
440 backpacks. Angel tree names were
selected. Discussion was held regarding
the spring Bible study on Wednesday
nights.
The Mission Ministry (Dwight Mueller)
reported that about 290 meals were
served at the Mission Supper. A leaf
raking will be Dec. 1 depending on
weather. Discussion was held regarding
support of our mission partners.
The church treasurer (Larry Regier)
shared the budget balance is $9,652.69.
The Stewardship Ministry (Dwight
Mueller) will be meeting soon. A concern regarding the speaker in the upstairs nursery was shared.
The Worship Ministry (Gregg Dick for





Denice Klassen) reported that the
Christmas Eve program will be a candle light service that is more informal
beginning at 7pm.
Pastor Steve asked about support for
completing a Prepare and Enrich online
program for training in marriage preparation, enrichment, parenting, adoption
and foster support. Council approved.
He plans to attend the Mennonite Convention in Kansas City with his family
in July. Others are encouraged to attend.
In new business: An IT update was given by Jason Smoker. Still considering
upgrades to the sound board and possible upgrades in Stauffer Hall. A proposal will be given to the Stewardship
Ministry. There was continued discussion on updating and completing the
policy and procedures. An idea was to
upload them to a google drive so ministries have easy access.
The next council meeting will be held
Tuesday, January 15, 2019, at 7:00 pm.
A copy of the full minutes is available on
the bulletin board.

December
Celebrations
2
3 (A)
4
4
5
5
6
7
8
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
12
12
14
14
15
15 (A)
15 (A)
16 (A)
16
17
17
19
20
21
21
23
23
24
24
25

Lois Loflin
Steven & Virginia Koehn
Aaron Koop
Jim Gundy
Joyce Franz
Ethan Wilcox
John Keller
Kristine Regier
Jim Loflin
Dwight Lohrenz
Winifred Koehn
Bill Schowalter
Quinlan Kaufman
Mike Bollinger
Tom Rose Jr.
Melody Robinson
Lydia Regier
Sandy Lewis
Dwight Mueller
Julie Lee
Joe Duerksen
Shaun & Amanda Evanoff
Tom and Bea Rose
Dan & Lynda Schroeder
Sara Dick
Manon Lee
Alan Franz
Duncan Haury
Thomas Koehn
Sandy Allen
James Nightingale
Evelyn Regier (94 years)
Josh Allen
Hannah Keiser
Scott Chandler
Larry Regier

26
26 (A)
30 (A)
31
31
31

Kirby Stucky
Shaun & Sandra Whitesell
John & Nancy Back
Barry Unruh
Marj Matula
Sharon Finley

Faith and Feelings
During a Bible study on faith, Ney
Bailey came up with this definition: “Faith is
taking God at his word.” Furthermore, she
was reminded that “the word of our God endures forever” (Isaiah 40:8, NIV).
In Faith Is Not a Feeling
(WaterBrook), Bailey writes, “[Sometimes] I
have felt afraid or lonely or depressed. My
heart has literally ached in anguish over circumstances of life, and in those moments I
have been the most tempted to doubt the
truth of God’s Word. But instead I chose
with my will to believe his Word. Thousands
of times my prayers have begun, ‘Lord, I
feel ... but, Lord, your Word says ....’”
Bailey counsels, “You and I can either grow accustomed to listening to our
feelings, thoughts, and circumstances, letting
them control us, or we can be in the habit of
taking God at his word despite our feelings
and life experiences. ... His Word is truer
than our feelings.”
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